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We Will Miss You!

stay in touch. - Ish xxfor every
thing and pleasein retirement. Thank youWishing you many happy days

pleasure working with you.Steven! It's been a

Px
you! Enjoy your retirement.

retirement Steven! I'll miss

Congratulations on your

Spain! - Lucy xxx
you! All the very best in
working with you. We will miss
Hi Steven. It's been lovely

party now? - Stuart

impressions at the Christmas

Dawson piano playing

Who's going to do the Les

Xina
pleasure wo

rking with y
ou.It's been an

 absolute
All the very

 best Stev
en.

We will miss you here. - Harry
you to be moving to sunny Spain.
Hi Steven, I'm super excited for

Stay in t
ouch! - M

ohammad

first week! - Carolyn

drive a hard bargain during that

NY, you really taught me how to

I will never forget the trip to

you've taught me over the years -

Dear Steven, thanks for everything

Happy Retirement! - Suze

Steven, All the best,

the future! - Andy

retirement and all the best for

Dear Steven, Congrats on your

Julie
Good luck and best wishes!

at a slower pace. - Ayesha Malik
future - I hope you enjoy life
Steven, Best wishes for the

Good luck and best wishes - Sheena

for all you've done - Colin

with the retirement - thanks

Dear Steven, All the best

best - Richard
go. Good luck and all the
Steven, sorry to see you

Esther xx
best for the future!
Good Luck Steven, All the

Sarah
you and you will be missed.

has been amazing working with
life as a Spanish Ex-Pat! It

To Steven, Best of luc
k with

Cheers Steven - Yasmine xxx

Caroline
you, all the very best!
be a star - we will miss
You are & have been & will

Care - Aaron
Best of luck Steven, Take

Good Luck! - Trisha

Sanjay Gxx
Stay blessed, be 

good!
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5am any more? - Ewan

can't check your work emails at

are you going to do now that you

Steven, Happy Retirement - what

ago!) - Harry
started 10 years ago (a long timegoing all the way back to when Ifor all the support and friendshipAll the very best Steven, Thank you

next?? - Deepa S

you come back to town

beer or two, perhaps when

I'm sure I still owe you a

Thank you for everything -

here. - Fiona x

be sorely missed by all of us

and playing golf - you will

spend lots of time relaxing

retirement, hope you get to

Best of luck in your

future endeavours. - David G

you all the very best in your

Will miss you loads, wishing

Steven! Don't go please ...

mad brainstorms - Sarah Bell
Will miss our co

ffee breaks and

Gary Jacobs

Thanks for all your hard work

in touch. - James P
everything, hope you will stay
retirement - thank you for
Steven, best wishes on a great

retirement. - Andrew Jones
Congrats Steven! Enjoy your

Peter Seagrove

that come next :)

deserve all the good things

and successful career. You

all want to do - having a long

Well done on achieving what we
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